
  

Wakefield Camera Club  
Committee Meeting  

Held on the 6th of April 2017 at Brookhouse.   

1. Apologies; - Sally Robinson, Sally Sallett. 
 

2. Present; - Steve A Wood, Trevor Bottomley, Paul Wagstaff, Robert Bilton,  Nigel Hazell, 
Steve Wright, Peter Wells, Malcolm Dobson, Michelle Howell and David Kershaw. 
 

3. Matters Arising from the minutes 
a. Venue for Club Meetings. Following the exploratory work carried out by Robert, Peter, 
Malcolm, Linda Golding and David K, we think we are in a position to just ‘wait and see’ 
how things develop at Brookhouse. We now have four possible venues, should 
Brookhouse fail.  
There is an Emergency General Meeting, called by the Brookhouse committee, at 
Brookhouse on Thursday 13th of April at 6.30p. This will be in the Concert Room and I 
(David Kershaw) intend to be there. It is hoped that other members of our committee 
will also attend.  
 
b. RPS AGM and Members Day April 8th; - We need to provide 8 tables, each with 2 
chairs, along the outside of the room. The main seating will be 35+ chairs, theatre style, 
facing the screen. Harrogate have requested a 3 mtr space to house their own display 
stand. I place is available, we will set up one of our display stands, Sally Sallett and David 
Kershaw will bring LRPS and ARPS panels, other members of Wakefield are invited to do 
the same. It is intended that Robert Bilton operate the lights and Steve A Wood operates 
the projector/laptop. If sufficient members are available, we intend to have someone in 
the carpark, to advise on alternative parking. It was agreed that WCC would pay any 
entrance/ food fees incurred by our set up team. 
          
c. Outing to Andy’s Studio. David Kershaw to obtain costs, availability of the studio and 
suitable models. This is still a work in progress. 
 
d. Sally Sallett has a 6-inch-deep print box. This could be used by our selection team and 
it was agreed that David Kershaw purchase a 3-inch-deep box on behalf of the club, this 
then to be exchanged for Sally’s box. The box has been bought and an exchange made. 
 

4.   Accounts  
  a. The current balance was noted. 
  b. We had a paid-up membership of 81 at the 31st of March 2017. 
 
  c. Cash Flow forecast sheet. Trevor is now updating the projection, based on current 
costs and fees. The room rental is paid up to date and the next payment is due on July 
1st.  
 
 d. Signatories for the Club Cheques. All signatories have now visited the bank and a 



  

double signature is now required on all cheques. 
                 

5. Programme over next 6 weeks; -. 
8th April – RPS Saturday at Brookhouse. See item 3b. 
 
10th April – Les Forrester. 
 
17th April – Bank Holiday – No meeting. 
 
24th April – Steve Bond – ‘How to survive as a freelance sport photographer’. 
 
1st May – Bank Holiday – No meeting. 
 
8th May – Simon Watkinson – ‘The creative power of monochrome’. 
 
15th May – Nigel Tooby – ‘Of our times: the price of money’. 
 

6. Syllabus 2018. This is now almost complete. 
 

7. Marketing and Exhibitions.  
a. Malcolm has been talking with the Editor of the Wakefield Express and has agreed to 
provide a list of events for publication. He has also agreed to periodically provide more 
detailed articles for publication. 
b. Malcolm would like all print entries for our annual exhibition to be handed in by the 
end of June. Each print should be in a suitable mount, that will fit our frames, display a 
title and the members name/membership number. David K was asked to include these 
instructions in the newsletter. 
 

8. Website 
a. The judge for the April on-line Competition (Wheels) will be – Sally Sallett. 
b. The judge for the May on-line Competition (Abstract) will be – Sara Cremer. 
David K will define ‘Abstract’ in the newsletter. 
 

9. Internal Competitions. No issues at present. 
 

10. External Competitions. 
a. Inter-club matching competition. Paul is finding it difficult to get Normanton C C to 
commit to a date. It is possible that we can run the competition internally this year (men 
v women?) 
b. Asked that someone took on the task of External Competition Secretary. He is willing 
to work with the new appointee and thinks Sally Robinson and the selection team will 
also help. Nigel Hazell asked what the task entailed? Paul outlined the job and Nigel 
agreed to ‘give it a go’. 
c. Paul agreed to put all the Clubman and On-line entries into a dropbox for the selection 



  

committee. 
                

11. Hardware, Software and Lighting.  
a. We seem to have had complaints from individuals at Brookhouse, suggesting the 
settings on the sound system have been altered. Both Robert and Steve A Wood assured 
us that the only settings ever changed are the two volume switches. David K suggested 
that if someone complains they be asked to do it formally, though the camera club 
secretary.  
b. Though we now know that we don’t need to have our equipment PAT tested, Robert 
intends to check the extensions, cables, etc. 
 

 

12. Any Other Business. 
a. Peter has purchased the PAGB CD from the YPU. 
b. Steve Wright asked for more entries to the BMW competition. 
c. Nigel asked that we consider ways of restructuring the scores awarded in Clubman 
competitions. Possibly restricting the top five marks to images awarded 1st, 2nd, 3rd, HC 
and C. The present system of awarding two (or more) images the same mark, but only 
awarding one of them a commended, seems unreasonable. This will be added to the 
agenda of the next meeting, thus giving time to consider it. 
d. Robert asked about the possibility of averaging the clubman scores for each of the 
competitions, so that anyone entering less than 4 images would still be able to compete 
on an equal basis. However, it was generally felt that the purpose of having individual 
scores totaled across the number of entries, was to encourage members to submit 
images. 
e. Following an informal discussion regarding the judging results from the 2nd clubman. 
It was agreed that the judge had not prepared as requested, which then put him on the 
back foot in preparing scores to reflect his comments.  
A means to provide feedback on the judging is available and the committee is looking 
into this.  

13. Date of next meeting 4th May. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


